Lesson 31 Ezekiel
Read chapters 1‐3 Omit 4‐7
Read chapters 8‐11 Omit 12‐15
Read 16, Omit 17,
Read 18,Omit 19‐23,
Read 24,Omit 25‐32
Read 33‐39, Omit 40‐44
Read 45‐47:12
STUDY QUESTIONS:
1. Ezekiel is a prophet‐priest who is exiled to Babylon sometime between
the first exile, 597 B.C., and the second exile, 587. He was sent by God to
the exiled community in Babylon to prepare them for their eventual
return to Jerusalem. He preached that because of the lack of repentance,
Jerusalem would not be spared destruction. No one would mistake Ezekiel
for either Jeremiah or Isaiah. What is unique about his prophetic style?
Examples?
2. Ezekiel added importantly to revelation. The Jews to this point accepted
family, tribal and national responsibility for their sins. Even if an
individual tried to do God’s will, he would still be responsible for the sins
of his fathers and his sons. How does God develop a new sense of
responsibility through Ezekiel?
3. By his prophecy Ezekiel also began the doctrine of an evil power set
against God, Satan (Og), and a last battle that would reveal finally the
power of God, vindicate good and punish evil. See also Revelation 20:8,
21:3, 19:17, 18:21. What do these two books have in common?
4. The liturgy of the Vigil of Pentecost includes parts of chapter 37. Why
is this a good reading for Pentecost? Chapter 36:22 If is read at the Easter
vigil. What links ft to Easter?
Psalm 78:52‐72 and prayer.
Ezekiel is called to prophesy to the Rebellious House. Five years
after the first exile of 10,000 persons from Judah to Babylon, Ezekiel, an
exiled priest, is called by God to prophesy to the House of Israel. Much
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of the first twenty‐four chapters of his book are devoted to prophecies
of doom and destruction directed both to the exiles and to those who
still live in Jerusalem ‐ there is much attention paid to Jerusalem. This
causes critics to wonder if the prophet could possibly have been in
Babylon at the time these prophecies originated. However, the exiles of
whom he is a part are still unconverted, they have brought their idols
with them into exile; and those in Jerusalem are not converted, they
continue to practice their pagan rites; so Ezekiel prophesies to both
segments, calling both “The Rebellious House.” If the Remnant among
both those in exile and those still in Jerusalem is to survive to carry on
the faith, the people must be converted. We remember the problem of
false prophets confronting Jeremiah. The exiles are still convinced by
false prophets that there will be only a few years of exile before they can
go back to Jerusalem. They believe through listening to these false
prophets that Jerusalem and the Temple will be spared. God, they
believe, has promised that neither are touchable by any enemy,
certainly not by Babylon.
Don’t listen to false prophets! To this idea, Jeremiah cried, “The
Temple, the Temple! Don’t say those words! The Temple will not save
you, it will be destroyed.” But the people won’t believe Jeremiah. in
Babylon they are merely putting in the time until they soon return to
Jerusalem. Ezekiel has work to do with the Rebellious House right on
the banks of the Chebar River where they now impatiently wait out
their exile. His prophecies about the doom of Jerusalem and the Temple
are as appropriate for the exiles as they are for the people of Jerusalem.
The tone of prophecy is changing. Ezekiel writes his prophecies. Just as
Jeremiah’s letters get to the exiles in Babylon, Ezekiel’s written
prophecies go back by messenger to Jerusalem. Because they are written
in Babylon, and the work of God in them is supernatural, they
eventually have the necessary effect on the Rebellious House in exile.
Both in the writing and in the action of this prophet we have a new
strain entering into prophecy ‐ it is recognizable by a new level of
puzzling images and bizarre behavior which force our imaginations up
from earth and its concerns to the Reality of God who rules with
complete authority from on High. His Will will be achieved because His
mysterious and secret powers are about to be released on earth. There
will be divine intervention against the power of evil. This combination

of belief in Divine intervention, and a view behind the scenes into the
secrets of Yahweh where He culminates world history in an End Time
are the ingredients of a different kind of prophecy called Apocalyptic
Eschatology. Two words describe this distinctive kind of literature;
Apocalyptic means the hidden things, eschatology refers to the end
times; and together they imply other worldly actions that will panic
earth’s inhabitants into belief in God. This kind of inspired writing
slowly takes the place of the earlier prophetic voice ‐ the tone of
prophecy changes.
Ezekiel’s strange visions contain elements common to Hebrew
tradition. Along the River Chebar, a canal southeast of Babylon, where
the exiles now live, Ezekiel has a great vision of the presence of God
contained in creatures with four faces; eagle, lion, ox and man; eyes,
wheels, wings, and hands; firmament and thrones; a flaming person like
a combination of silver and gold. The picture is flamboyant and chaotic,
but the parts of the vision have been in the complex makeup of
revelation from the time of Moses on ‐ God in the fire and earthquake,
the bright light, trumpets, lightning and thunder, the cherubim
guardians of the ark, the hosts of heaven seen by Elisha and others‐
here all these images are brought together to give a sense of the glory of
God. What is that glory? How do we think about glory? Is it radiance,
halo, power: the strength and the greatness of God made visual? Is it in
the awe we feel at the magnificence and transcendence of God? All of
this is symbolized in the vision of brilliant light, eyes that see
everywhere, and wheels that move in all directions.
“Glory” Is an important theme of Ezekiel. The sense of glory begins
in earnest with the advent of God into the desert Tabernacle of Moses ‐
see Exodus 16 and 24. Before the destruction of the Temple, the
Almighty Presence that is the Glory of God, whose first appearance in
the Temple was at the Dedication by Solomon, will move out of the
Temple from the Holy of Holies; first to the threshold, then from the
threshold through the court, then from the court to the gates, and
finally to the eastern Mountain, which is the Mount of Olives. After
God’s Glory departs the city, His messengers of destruction, the
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Babylonians, will destroy it.
Only God opens Ezekiel’s mouth to speak. At the first appearance of
the Glory of the Lord, Ezekiel falls on his face. He is lifted to his feet and
addressed as the ‘son of man” throughout the prophecy ‐ a title which is
taken up by Jesus. In this context it means, merely, a representative one
of the family of mankind. Ezekiel is given his commission ‐ to speak
God’s words to the Rebellious House of Israel. He, like Jeremiah, must
have a forehead hard as flint to withstand their resistance to the words
he speaks. They will be rebellious, but he should not fear. He is given a
scroll to eat ‐ also like Jeremiah; a strong symbol that the words will be
within him, actually a part of him. He will completely identify with the
word of God. To him the scroll is sweet, but to his hearers the words
will be bitter. Spirit then lifts him up and places him back with the
exiles where he will preach only when God gives him utterance, which
seems to be the meaning of his personal muteness. His public
proclamations will not be his own speech; his own personal expression
will be dumb; he will give utterance only when God opens his mouth.
Because of this aphasia, and the weird visions, the critics have been
hard on Ezekiel accusing him of psychological aberrations, including
sexual repression, schizophrenia, catatonia. Typical of Bible criticism.
His theology is different. He stands, regardless of all attacks, as a
most important prophet. Because the Hebrews did not readily accept
the theology that came through him, he might have been lost to us
except for the Holy Spirit. His words seems to contradict the revelation
received through Moses. As Catholic Christians he supplies very
important insights from God that help us make the transition from the
Old Covenant to the revelation of the New Testament ‐ the New
Covenant in Christ’s blood (Luke 22:20) which both Jeremiah and
Ezekiel prophesy. This covenant will be written on the heart (Jer, 31:31,
Ezekiel 36). The old covenant made with Moses on Mt. Sinai was a legal
contract that marked the marriage between God and His People sealed
in the blood of bulls. The new will not be external to the People, a law
that they must live up to, but it will be internal in the hearts of the
people. Bonded to God through the indwelling Holy Spirit, each
individual will be given a heart of flesh; the law written on this heart
will cause an unimposed response to God within the individual. Such a

great promise will be fulfilled in the covenant in Christ’s blood, which is
renewed through the sacramental life of the Eucharist.
God is working out Salvation for all mankind. The diagram of
Salvation History we use depicts this great work of God. He is restoring
to a fallen creation oneness with Himself. He wills us to be one with
Him as a husband and wife are two‐in‐one. Ezekiel uses this
male/female imagery in the sixteenth chapter where he describes
Jerusalem as the bride that God rescued from the moment of her
unmomentous birth, protected, brought to maidenhood, and made His
bride, only to have her become an unrepentant harlot. The covenant is
shattered because of her faithlessness. As a result God must purity her
from infidelity, saving only a remnant who will bear His truth into the
future. Salvation History now focuses on these people in exile, the
remnant which is that little end‐piece of the bolt of cloth picked up on
the bargain table.
God is to vindicate His Holy Name. With the Mosaic covenant, the
whole people were held accountable; if one sinned in a family, the
whole family was punished. Ezekiel and Jeremiah, however, both
declare that the old maxim, “the father’s have eaten sour grapes and the
children’s teeth have been set on edge,” will no longer be said among
the people (Ez 18, Jer 31:29). Now each man will get the reward or
punishment of his own merit or sin. Children will not be punished for
the sins of their fathers and vice versa. The individual, not the nation
will be judged. The old pattern: sin, punishment, repentance and
forgiveness, is how God has dealt with His people since the institution
of the Law. Ezekiel proclaims a change. The people have so disgraced
the Holy Name, that God for the sake of His Holy Name, must vindicate
and justify it before the world. The people will continue to sin, but in
the future God will forgive them before they repent. It will be the
forgiveness and love of God in the face of their sin that will bring them
to repentance. This is an astounding revelation. To appreciate it we
must recognize what “the Name” and its “vindication” means. “His
Name,” as we recall from earlier lessons, holds the very nature of God.
When we pray in “Jesus’ name” we do not merely couch our prayer in
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the letters, J.E.S.U.S., but we pray in the very nature and spirit of Jesus,
in His being. That is why our prayers are heard. Punishing the sins of
His covenanted people has brought God’s name into disrepute in the
whole world. His people have been so wicked, they have forced the all‐
loving God into appearing something other than His nature. Love has
been overshadowed in mankind’s eyes by wrath. God is not wrath.
Therefore, the Name of God, must be vindicated. God must act so that
the world will know His loving nature. This new thing, forgiveness
before repentance, will not be done for Israel’s sake, but for the sake of
the Name.
So that the whole world will know that God is Love, He will
forgive before people repent. Five hundred years into the future,
Jesus will die on the cross ‐ God’s final vindication of His Holy Name as
love. In Jesus Christ God loves us when we are yet sinners. Before we
have repented He pays for the sins of the whole world, whether or not
there is repentance. He offers forgiveness for sins for the whole world,
whether or not there is sorrow for having offended God. This love will
be so marvelous and awesome that we sinners will fall down on our
faces in respect of the forgiveness of our sins. It will be the Name of God
‐ His glory and His nature of total forgiving love, which inspires our
repentance. We find Ezekiel revealing this in chapters 16, at the end of
the harlot sequence, 24, and 36. It was this new revelation that led the
Jews to consider excluding Ezekiel from the canon of the Old
Testament. We can see in the light of the cross of Christ why they were
overruled by the Holy Spirit. How important it is that Ezekiel was
included! Here is the heart of a marvelous new personal religion. We in
light of it, realize that we are not saved by externals, like merely
belonging to the Roman Catholic Church, but because we have
individually accepted the love of God poured out on the cross, and have
repented in the face of such overwhelming love, accepting the
forgiveness freely given to us there. This truth and reality are best
realized, the whole picture completely contained in the Holy Roman
Catholic Church in all the sacraments, especially, the Eucharist.
Doom to those who worship false gods! To Ezekiel’s rebellious exilic
audience he continues to preach the doom of their disobedience and
the approaching destruction of Jerusalem. In the eighth chapter he

describes being lifted by the hair and transported in spirit (not meant to
be thought of as physical) back to Jerusalem. Taken through a wall in
the Temple, he observes in vision the horrors going on there. A niche,
probably with a likeness of the Egyptian goddess, Osiris, is the site of
priests offering incense to pictures on the wall. The pictures may well
have been taken from the Egyptian Book of the Dead. Outside women
are mourning for the goddess Tammuz, and twenty‐ four men of the
city are worshipping the sun. In face of such apostasy, God’s glory leaves
the Temple and Jerusalem, and the hosts of God appear to destroy.
There will be no mourning when the beloved is thrown down. In
chapter twenty‐four, Ezekiel in Babylon has the clairvoyant knowledge
that it is the day of the beginning of the siege of Jerusalem. The actual
message takes some days to reach Babylon. Ezekiel remains mute until
a messenger arrives to tell the exiles that Jerusalem, indeed, has fallen.
On that same day his wife dies. Ezekiel, always the prophet, even in his
attitude toward the death of his beloved wife, acts out the attitude of
God toward the death of His Beloved Jerusalem. He shows no emotion,
goes on with no sign of mourning. God has determined it, neither He
nor Ezekiel will mourn. In such a way, he portrays as well, that a second
group of exiles will put on shoes and hat, and without adieu, without
tears or a backward glance, leave Jerusalem, perhaps forever.
Repentance comes to the Rebellious House. It is not until this
finality in Jerusalem that Ezekiel’s prophecies turn the corner. From a
continuous string of condemnations and proclamations of doom, the
prophet turns about and begins to preach words of comfort and hope.
From afflicting the comfortable, he begins to comfort the afflicted. The
combination of his words, his life, his witness, and the fact that the
words have now come to pass has finally brought the repentance
required of the Rebellious House. At least some of the exiles recovenant
themselves to God, showing readiness to gather around the Law and
reorder their lives. We know that some fell away all together and were
assimilated into the Babylonian culture. Some became very prosperous
in Babylon, establishing mercantile, banking, and real estate businesses.
Great Jewish trading houses are recorded in the Babylonian annals. It is
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from the exile on that the Hebrews are known as “Jews.”
God begins to comfort His People. Those who are converted are
comforted and encouraged by the same prophet who had previously
castigated them. Between the earlier chapters of doom and the later
chapters of encouragement, are inserted chapters of oracles against all
the countries around Judah. God judges Edom, Moab, Ammon,
Philistia, Phoenicia, Tyre, harshly because they have “cruel delight” over
the sorrow of Jerusalem.
A new covenant Is foretold; the old covenant is polished up. The
last chapters of Ezekiel are given over to a renewed interest in and
polishing of the Mosaic Law, with an intricate description of the New
Temple which will be built. The foreseen New Covenant and its radical
differences are then set aside for a future time in favor of the Old
Covenant. Or perhaps Ezekiel thought the renewed Old Covenant to be
the same thing as the Covenant that would be in the future; in
retrospect we know them to be two separate things, though related. A
Messianic prince of the House of David will lead the people back to
Jerusalem, Ezekiel prophesies. Entering the eastern gate, which is
otherwise sealed, he will be the dispenser of blessings on the renewed
people, the law and religious worship. The Glory will return to
Jerusalem and again reside in the new Temple. Water of Life will flow
from the Temple freshening and fructifying even the Dead Sea. Fish,
vegetation, abundance, trees whose leaves do not wither ‐ all is to be
fruitfulness along the banks of the river that flows from the Temple. We
recognize in this imagery the blessings which flow from the seven
sacraments of the Church ‐ sacraments that turn death back and
instigate life. The transcendent image of the Glory of God relies on
images already apparent in Israel, but they take on a size and brightness
that is Ezekiel’s particular contribution. The People of God, exiled from
Jerusalem, have a new look at God’s revelation and begin to appreciate
their rich religious tradition. Transported to a new land, they are given
the opportunity to compare their revealed religion to the Babylonian
religion of Marduk and hosts of other pagan dieties. They began to see
their faith with new eyes. Truly, theirs is the One, true God. And He is
not God only of the Israelites, but of the whole universe. We get a sense
of the WOW of this new understanding in the vision and prophecy of
Ezekiel.
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Lesson 31 Ezekiel
Synopsis
1.

2.

3.

4.

5 yrs, after 1st exile (592) at
the Babylon river, Chebar
Ezekiel visions four creatures
with four wings darting to and
fro a wheel within a wheel a
human form on the throne the
Glory of the Lord!
a voice called me to be a prophet
sent to the people of Israel
they are a rebellious house
but be not afraid
open your mouth and eat a scroll
eat the scroll, ft is sweet
go to your own people and speak
your forehead set against theirs
say "Thus says the Lord God"
Spirit lifted me up to Chebar
I was overwhelmed 7 days
God made me a watchman
responsibility to warn the wicked
this is to save my life
Glory stood in the plain
Spirit set me on my feet
then I was bound unable to speak
until the Lord speaks to me
Jerusalem is drawn on clay
siegeworks, and an iron plate
are sign of the house of Israel
the prophet lies on his left side
390 days one for each year of
Israel's punishment the he lies
on right side for Judah 40 days
for years of punishment lies in
cords till the days complete he
is given food allowance baking
a cake on human dung

5.

6.

7.

but allowed cow dung instead
he takes a sharp sword
like barber's razor to cut hair
receives instruction to burn hair
divided in three they symbolize
famine, massacre, and exile
Jerusalem's walk is not God's
they have defiled the Temple
cannibalism will occur
God will show no pity
the anger of Yahweh
will achieve terrible things
prophesy against the mountains
God will destroy the high places
the slain lain before the idols
some will be saved but scattered
pestilence, famine, and sword
isolation and waste
then they will know I am the Lord
an end has come, I will punish you
for abominations doom comes
wrath is upon the multitude
sword, famine, pestilence,
weakness, horror, sackcloth
silver or gold cannot deliver
bloody crimes, violence
people will seek peace,
there will be none
that they will know I am the Lord
in his house with elders
Ezekiel is in a trance
sees a form like a man
(bronze and fire)
"Lifted by the hair" to Jerusalem
the glory of God is there
but image of jealous abominations
in the Temple through hole in, wall
he sees elders and censers
at Osiris worship, Tammuz scene
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9.

10.

11.

12.

twenty-five men worship the sun
the Lord's executioners draw near
to the bronze altar with weapons
God's Glory must leave Jerusalem
from the cherubim to threshold
those who grieve the destruction
given a mark to save them
the rest of the city smote
defile the house with the slain
guilt requited upon their heads
man in linen with writing case
reports to God, all is done
a Sapphire throne is seen
above the cherubim
a man clothed in linen
scatters burning coals
with cherubim and wheels
The Glory moves to eastern gate
25 men at the eastern gate
give wicked counsel
the city is the caldron and
the people the flesh to be boiled
multiplied the slain
yet, a remnant will be gathered
Israel given a new heart
not that stony heart
cherubim lifted their wings
the Glory of the Lord left the city
to the eastern mountain
Ezekiel brought back to Chaldea
told the exiles all he had "seen"
you dwell in a rebellious house
prepare an exile's baggage
a sign for the Jerusalem prince
he won't see Babylon, but die
eat quaking, drink with trembling
an end to the proverb "the days
grow long and every vision comes
to naught" no more fake visions

13.

14.

15.

16.

the word will be performed
prophesying against the prophets
woe to those who mislead people
Peace? walls will fall in a deluge
its whitewashers are no more
woe to daughters who hunt souls
elders of Israel are idolaters God
will answer such inquirers who
ask false prophets the Lord will
deceive the idolater and punish
inquirer and prophet that they
may be my people and I may be
their God in these days even
Noah, Daniel Job would save
only themselves not even their
sons and daughters Judgment
comes : sword, famine beasts,
pestilence
the vine branch is ready for fire
like the inhabitants of Jerusalem
who face a desolate end
because of faithlessness
Jerusalem, the discarded child
saved by Yahweh passing by
raised to be favored maiden but
becomes the harlot
given gifts of food and clothing
came from God, the Lover and
repaid only by harlotries you
weren't paid, but freely given into
the hands of your lovers I will
strip you naked, stone you and
cut you in pieces
God, the enraged husband
Samaria, the elder sister
brake the covenant marriage vow
like mother, like daughter your
sisters, elder and younger shall
be given to you as daughters

17.

18.

19.

20.

I will give you forgiveness
that you may remember
and be confounded
an eagle came to Lebanon
broke off a top of cedar tree
set it in a city of merchants
it sprouted becoming a vine
then another eagle transplanted it
to soil by waters
will it survive, or wither?
rebellious house despised oath
broke the covenant
Thus says the Lord I will take sprig
and plant it on a lay mountain
it will bring forth boughs and fruit
I the Lord speak and will do it
the fathers eat sour grapes
the children's teeth set on edge
this is no longer the proverb
all souls are mine, each individual
the righteous shall live
the sinner defiles only himself
personal responsibility
rather than clan and family
turn to me and live
God has no pleasure
in the death of anyone
the lioness and the young
lions (Jehoahaz to Egypt)
(Jehoiachin to Babylon)
mother vine (Judah).
(Zedekiah) stripped off
transplanted to Babylon by
the east wind
(Nebuchadnezzar)
God will not answer
He brought them out of Egypt
they rebelled, He brought them to
the wilderness, giving statutes

and ordinances, they rebelled
I would have destroyed them,
but promised them a land told to
cast off detestable things they
would not listen
should 1 pour out wrath?
I acted for the sake of my Name
and did not destroy them gave
them sabbaths to sanctify they
rebelled against me
I would have poured out wrath
I acted for the sake of my Name
so it isn't profaned among nations
their children would not listen they
profaned my Sabbaths dealing
treacherously with me
I will purge the rebels on the
holy mountain with the
restoration of Zion sacrifices
will be acceptable preach
against the south
I will set fire till all faces scorched
21. preach against the sanctuaries
I will cut you oil, sigh, and grieve
you are given to the slayer
the sword is polished
against the princes of Israel
prophesy - clap your hands
slaughter will come
King of Babylon uses divination
Jerusalem to be sieged till a ruin
22. judge the bloody city with its idols
lewdness, defiled, extortion
I will scatter you house of Israel
like dross, blow the fire to melt it
priests profaned holy things
made dishonest gain
consumed with wrath
23. two daughters of one mother
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Samaria ,Judah: Oholah, Oholibah
consumed with harlotry
Oholah doted on Assyria
was delivered to them
Oholibah doted on Assyria
her offenses were worse
delivered into Babylon's hands
. cut off your nose and ears
survivors devoured by fire, left
naked, drunken, sorrowing a
cup of desolation, horror
I will put an end to lewdness
24. 9th year,10th month, 10th day
write down the name of this day
today the King of Babylon sieges
woe to the bloody city, Jerusalem
a boiling pot will be consumed
I will not go back, I will not spare
I will not repent, I will judge
Ezekiel's wife, his delight will die he
is not to mourn, the people ask,
"why are you acting thus?"
"Your delight, too, is taken" "You
shall not mourn either." Ezekiel a
sign so you will believe Ezekiel
dumb until Jerusalem falls
25.-32. oracles against the nations
25. Ammonite,Moab Edom,
Philistines
26. Tyre (Phoenicia)
27. Tyre
28. Tyre ( Sidon)
29. Egypt
30. Egypt
31. Egypt
32. Egypt
33. God warns through His
watchman those who heed are
spared those who don't are
doomed

34.

35.
36.

if the watchman doesn't warn
he is guilty of the blood
God takes no pleasure in death
the good who do evil, punished
the sinner who repents, forgiven
the ways of the Lord
are they not just?
12th yr, 10th mth, 5th day
Jan 19, 586, word reaches Ezekiel
the city falls, his tongue loosed
Idolaters shan't possess the land I
will make it a desolation the word
of God goes unheeded
prophecy against the shepherds
the sheep go uncared for the
sheep merely shepherd's food I
will seek out the sheep, I myself
God will be the shepherd the
Davidic Messiah will feed in good
pasture, judging between sheep
and sheep, establishing
covenant of peace, blessings
wild beasts banished
prosperity and deliverance you
are my sheep I am your God
prophecy against Edom
who took over Samaria and Judah
I will make you desolate
Ezekiel prophesies
to the mountains of Israel
in jealous wrath you have suffered
the reproach of nations
they shall suffer now
you shall be rebuilt, God will act
for sake of His Holy Name
I will vindicate my holiness
cleanse people with clean water
and give a heart of flesh
I will put my spirit within you

37.

38.

39.

and make you fruitful again
remember] I will rebuild
the garden of Eden
men will be my flock
and they will know I am the Lord
the valley of the dry bones
breath shall enter them
sinew and flesh be restored
you say, our hope is lost
I will open your graves
I will put my spirit within you
you shall live and know that
I have done it
• take
two sticks, jiiin them they
are Judah and Ephraim
(that is, Samaria or
Israel)
I will gather them as one one
King shall reign over them no
longer divided, cleansed they
shall be my people my servant
David shall be king they will
dwell forever in covenant my
sanctuary will be in the midst of
them forever
Gog of the land of Magog will
arise be on guard against them a
cloud is over the land, evil waits
to fall on peaceful people who
are restored upon their land
prophesy and say to Gog
God will vindicate His holiness
through Gog when he comes
against the land from the north
God will come against Gag with a
great shaking of the earth fire,
brimstone show His holiness
then they will know I am the Lord
prophesy against Gog
I will strike bow and arrows

40.

41.

42.

from your hands
I shall not let my Holy Name
be profaned any more
all weapons of evil shall be burned
burial of Gog's multitudes will take
seven months, the land cleansed
birds, beasts invited to feast where
they will eat flesh and blood
I will restore the fortunes of Israel
who shall forgetter shame
when I vindicate my holiness
I will pour out my Spirit
upon the house of Israel
25th yr,1 mth,10th day
Ezekiel taken in vision
to a high mountain in Israel
angel shows him the ideal Temple
laid out before him all the rooms
gateways, vestibule of gate
windows and jambs, outer court
chambers, pavement, north gate,
outer and inner court, gate to gate
south gate, etc., chambers for
offerings, sin and guilt offering
tables for slaughter, inner court
chambers for priests in charge
Temple layout measured out
nave, entrance, inner room the
most holy place, stories
chambers, raised platform side
chambers, doors south, north
Temple and yard measured
building facing the yard paneled
with recessed frames likenesses
of cherubim, palms cherubs with
two faces - man, lion doorposts
of the nave
table before the Lord
to a building on the north side
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then to a three storied chamber
a passage, doors north, south
the same buildings
north, south chambers are holy
for holy offerings of cereal etc.
lead out through the east gate
turned to the west
measured out the wall separating
the holy from the common
43. taken to the gate facing east
Glory of the Lord comes from
east the earth shone with Glory
like the first vision
Spirit lifted up the prophet this
is the place of the throne where
I will dwell forever prophet,
describe the Temple they will
be ashamed of all they have
done and make known to them
all its Laws Law of the Temple,
holy environs sacrificial laws
repeated
44. back to the eastern gate
no one shall enter it
it shall remain shut
only the prince may sit in it
glory fills the Temple
the prophet falls on his face
there will be an end
of mingling with foreigners
Levite rules about garments
a line between holy and common
between clean and unclean
for Levitical priests no inheritance
for God is their inheritance
4 5 . laws about land for priests
and the prince's lands
just balances and measures
the prince will furnish offerings

46.

47.

48.

for atonement for the Temple
Passover, unleavened bread
the east gate to be shut six days
on the Sabbath it will be opened
the prince shall enter there the
priests make burnt offerings the
people shall worship at the
entrance of that gate offerings of
the prince go and come, use
different gates continual offering
of unblemished lamb and other
offerings inheritance gifts to
prince's sons only sons may
keep the gifts servant's gifts
revert to the sons the place of
boiling, guilt offering,
water issues from the Temple door
toward the east flowing south an
angel measures 1000 cubits
Ezekiel is led thru up to his ankles
then knee deep, then to his loins
then deep enough to swim in
along the bank of the river many
trees grow - the water flows down
through the barren Dead Sea but
the water enlivens everything the
water becomes fresh very fruitful,
leaves for healing Israel's
boundaries defined
allotment of land continues exits
to the city, gates for tribes the
new city is "The Lord Is There'

Lesson 31

I.

Ezekiel Outline

The place of Jeremiah's book of poetry - Lamentations
A. Credited traditionally to Jeremiah - an intense picture of the suffering
B. Written to express Israel's faith which was tested at the fall of Jerusalem
C. Used liturgically in Babylon
1, gave prophetic insights of national guilt and renewal
2. taught the ordinary folk to hope and understand
3. prepared the ground for a new message from God

II. The Historical Background for Ezekiel
A. Political Situation of People of God before and after fall of Jerusalem 587 B.C.
1. Babylonian power waxes strong, then wanes
2. in power 72 years, Babylon sees the rise of Persia
a. Persians are the first Indo-European conquerors and rulers of world
b. Cyrus will send the exiles home
c. Artaxerxes II fined the Jews heavily 404-359 B.C.
d. a Jewish revolt was stopped with severity by Artaxerxes III (358-338)
3. profiting by the exile, Edom took over lands in Judah; not forgivable
B. Exilic life for the captives from Jerusalem
1. the exiles' daily condition in Babylon
a. had homes, allowed freedom
b. permuted to live in communities
1) gathered around national customs, traditions
2) renewed their interest in Jewish life and religion
c. became well-off in banking, insurance, real estate
1) some deserted Judaism, took up Babylonian gods
2) Marashu and Sons trading company uncovered by
archaeologists at Nippur
2. Jeremiah's letter warns of false prophetic promise of a speedy return 29:1f 3 the
exiles recommitment to their faith saw the birth of Judaism
a. compared to Marduk worship Hebrew religion stood in bold relief
b. the rise of the priests and law; the synagogue became a school
c. they became more proud of their national heritage
1) saw themselves as a peculiar (meaning "set-apart"), superior race
2) withdrawing into exclusivism - imperfect expression of deep faith
C. Expectations of Israel after the Fall of Jerusalem
1. Political defeat meant possible death of Yahwehistic faith
a. it was believed the exile would be brief, Jerusalem spared
b. except for the great prophets - Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Deutero-Isaiah
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they would have lost their way
1) these prophets interpreted the historic events
2) they preached that Yahweh was in charge
c. the rise of the apocalyptic writers was during the exile
1) previously Israel hoped in a Golden Age ushered in by natural turn of
events guided by Yahweh
2) now it would take supernatural intervention; God will destroy
opposition to fulfill His promises
3) ''as dry leaves before the wild hurricane fly, when they meet with an
obstacle mount to the sky" - so Israel looks above for help
4) there are universal effects of Israel's faith or faithlessness
5) now the prophecies and promises will be fulfilled supernaturally
1) a theology of history that Jesus also has (Mt 23-25) also the
Qumran community and the Pharisees
2) great salvific acts will transform the world
d. a rise of interest in how it will end which is eschatology
1) Day of the Lord, from Amos on includes the rise, fall of nations
2) expects a cosmic war leading to Yahweh's universal kingship
2. encouragement by Jeremiah to believe in vindication, return to Jerusalem
3. later, Ezekiel's Temple plan and emphasis on the Law, gave hope of return to
Jerusalem as model people
Ill. Ezekiel the man and prophet
A. He was taken to Babylon in the First Deportation (Jehoiachin) 597-598 B.C.
B. He was a priest and important man with a logical mind despite strangeness
1. his book begins at the beginning and ends at the end
2. scholars think it has been edited greatly
C. His personality makeup was ecstatic - perhaps somewhat abnormal
1. did he suffer from aphasia and catalepsy or were these excesses a
prophetic means to express a profound truth?
a. God tells him he will be bound (paralyzed) 3:25
b. aphasic 3:26, he speaks only in obedience to God
2. his visions seem bizarre, but he was a very great prophet
a. his was original thought - ail written down
b. he made a great contribution to 0.T., a new seed of theology
c. he took seriously the prophet's responsibility 3:19ff
D. His call from God was unique
1. he was in Babylon six years before the fall of Jerusalem - 593 B.C.(the
Chebar is a ship canal branch of the Euphrates)
2. the initial vision was peculiar but magnificent 1:4

3. God speaks to him 2:1 ff
a. Son of man stand up - Spirit entered into me
b. I send you to the people of Israel - a rebellious nation
c. you shall say, "Thus says the Lord." 2:4
1) whether heedful or not, they will know a prophet speaks
2) don't be afraid of words or looks, they are a rebellious house
d. eat the scroll - words of lamentation, mourning and woe
1) eat, and then go speak 3:1 the words were sweet
2) my words receive in your heart and hear with your ears
e. then go to the house of Israel 3:5 in exile 3:11 who won't listen 3:6
f. i will make your forehead harder than flint
g. work of the watchman of the Lord 33:1 ff is to warn
1) if they don't take warning it is their own fault
2) those warned may die, but you will save your soul
3) I have no pleasure in the death of anyone, turn from your evil
4) with repentance no sins are remembered 33:16
4. Ezekiel was lifted by the Spirit and came to the exiles at Telabib
a. he sat overwhelmed seven days
b. at the end, he hears God say he has been made a watchman
c. he must pass on God's warning 3:16, he is responsible
E. He is the Father of Judaism
1. here begins the national pride centering in the Temple
2. here begins the legalism and racial superiority
3. but the future of the Jews depends on purity of religious observance
a. this saved them from syncretism
b. his preaching saved them from disintegration
F. He is an apocalyptic prophet - actions, and symbolic signs for Israel
1. there are weird signs and symbols, angelic mediators from God
2. total destruction of evil is promised, a renewal complete in God
4. he has ecstatic experiences which burst the confines of words
5. he describes contemporary scene - martial struggle involving the universe
IV. His Visions
A. They seem bizarre, but incorporate all images of the O.T. past
B. The initial vision of the Glory of the Lord 1:4ff
1. there is a stormy north wind, cloud, brightness and fire
2. four living creatures appear like cherubim, guardians of God's throne
a. they have mobility, intelligence and strength
b. each has one of four faces, man, lion, ox and eagle
c. they went straight forward wing to wing, two wings over their bodies
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3. in the midst are burning coals of fire, like torches moving to and fro
4. out of the fire comes lightning
5. there are four wheels, one for each creature
a. chrysolite wheel within a wheel
b. rims and spokes full of eyes
c. spirit of the creatures was in the wheels
6. over their heads, likeness of a crystal firmament
a. the roar of creatures wings like sound of a host - thunder
b. a voice comes from above the firmament
7. likeness is of a throne of sapphire, seated human form - bronze brightness
C. A second appearance of the Glory on the plain 3:23
D. Wheels, living creatures and throne, and scribe who scatters coals 10:1ff
V . Hi s A cted Par abl es
A. He eats the words 2:9
B. Jerusalem is embossed on clay with siege works and iron wall 4:1
1. he lies on his left side 190 days - a day per year of banishment of Israel
2. then on his right side 40 days for the years of Judah's exile
3. he binds cords upon him so he cannot turn till siege is completed
4. eats bread of grain, lentils baked on human dung (allowed cow dung) 4:9
C. He shaves his head for symbolism 5:1 ff
1. the hair is divided in threes - Jerusalem is the navel of the earth, 1/3 burnt in
the city, 1/3 stricken with the sword,113 scattered by the wind, small amount
and bind in the hem of your robe, (the remnant)
2. the thirds are for famine, massacre, deportation 5:12
3. Jerusalem wickedly rebelled - harsh judgment, no pity, a desolation
D. He goes into a trance in presence of elders of Judah 8:1ff
1. by angel and Spirit he is taken to Jerusalem
2. the Glory of the Lord is there still in the Temple
3. but the condition of Jerusalem is all apostasy
a. an image of jealousy - idol of Osiris? is an abomination
b. in the court and a hole in the wall are loathsome depictions, 70 elders
8:12 incensing the Egyptian Book of the Dead
c. women weep for Tammuz - and greater abominations
d. in the inner court of the Temple, 25 men worship the sun 11:1
judgment against them is bitter 11:5ff one named falls dead 11:13
4. God declares He will have no pity 8:18
5. angel executioners are seen and a man in linen with a writing case 9:1 ff
a. scribe marks mourners, avengers to avoid those marked
b. the scribe goes in wheels for coals to scatter on the city 10:1ff

6. the Glory departs Jerusalem step by step - see Glory
7. first promise: they will be gathered and given the land of Israel 11:17
8. to be given one heart - unity, a new spirit, obedient hearts of flesh
9. Glory departs Jerusalem, and the seer is back in Chaldea 11:22
E. He demonstrates an exilic life 12:1
1. bringing out baggage, digging through the wall and going off
2. Israel is a rebellious house - a sign of the prince in Jerusalem 12:8
3. a few will be spared to confess their abominations 12:16
4. Ezekiel eats quaking and drinks trembling
5. he prophesies the end of false prophets and proverbs 12:21 the word I
speak will be performed. 13:1ff
a.
there are lying divinations 13:6 false prophets utter delusions
and lies
b.
they mislead the people crying peace 13:10, (Jeremiah 6:14)
c.sorcery.and superstition are prevalent among women 13:17
F. The death of his wife he takes without mourning 24:15
1. he is told "to bind on your turban, shoes on your feet"
2. he is not to eat the bread of mourners
3. when people ask why?
a.
God's pride is destroyed with the Temple, like a wife He won't
mourn
b.
Ezekiel is a sign of what Israel shall do, bereft, but no sign of it
c.Israel's pride and joy and glory and heart's desire is gone
4. Ezekiel is to be dumb until news arrives from Jerusalem of its destruction

c. then they will know that I am the Lord! the Name vindicated!
2. a spiritual world is revealed, angels and archangels, supernatural evil also
3. God's presence is the Glory! 1:28, 3:23 a presence, radiant center, seat of
power, of the person of God
a. appearance of the glory 1:26, 3:13 can be seen
b. departure of the glory in stages from Jerusalem
1) 9:3 the Glory moves from the cherubim to the threshold
2)10:4, from threshold to outer court
3)10:18 from the threshold to the east gate
4)11:22 from the midst of the city to the eastern mountain
c. return of the Glory 43:2,4,5; 44:4
d. God promises to set His Glory among the nations 39:21
4. God is just! It is you who are not just! 18:25, 18:30,33:17
B. The insignificance of man in comparison, yet his importance to God
1. personal responsibility (Jer. 31:27-34) before tribal responsibility (Josh. 7)
a. the whole people suffered for the sins of the fathers
b. but "the fathers have eaten sour grapes and the children's teeth are set on
edge" will no longer be the saying 18:1 ff
1) all souls are mine
2) the soul that sins shall die; the righteous shall live 18:9
3) a son will not be punished for the sins of his father
4) the once righteous who sins shall die
5) God's justice 18:25 each accounts for his ways 18:30, 33:17
c. a sinner can repent and be forgiven 3:19 he pays for his sins only
d. suffering is a punishment for sin
e. if living now, Noah, Daniel ,or Job could only save themselves 14:14f
2. there is promise of a marvelous new level of personal religion

VI. His Concept of God and man
A. Glory and majesty mark the transcendence of God
1. God has concern for His Holy Name which Israel profaned 36:16
a. not for your sake I am about to act
VII. Ezekiel's Prophecies Before the Fall of Jerusalem (Recriminations 1-24
1) i will vindicate my Holy Name (nature) among the nations
from same time frame as Jeremiah, but different perspective)
2) you have profaned it 36:23
A. Condition of those still in Judah 5:5 (the 1/3, see above) 7:27 Jerusalem
a) God's nature is love - not vengeance
1. some left alive, but scattered among countries
b) because of disobedience, God had to punish
2. they shall know that I am the Lord 6:10
c) the nations see punishment, think God does not love His people
3. an end has come 7:1ff disaster upon disaster- sword, pestilence, famine
d) this profanes the very Name (nature) of God before the nations
B. Discerning the elders of Israel 14:1
b. the action to reestablish His Holy Name as Love 36:24 ff
1. they have taken idols (dung balls) into their hearts
1) I will take you from the nations into your own land
2. called to repent and turn from dung balls which are evil stumbling blocks
2) sprinkle clean water on you - cleansed from idols
C. Another word 14:12-14, not even Noah, Daniel, Job could handle these people
3) give a new heart, a new spirit, put my spirit within you
D. The vine is good only if fruitful, otherwise burned 15:1 ff, likewise Jerusalem
4) cause you to walk in my statutes, and give you abundance
E. Jerusalem is the child of despised parentage, but espoused 16:1ff
5) then you will remember, loathe your sin, and be ashamed
6) I will increase the flock and rebuild the cities
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12. I will restore you, gather you, manifest my holiness to the nations 20:41 .
1. her father was an Amorite, her mother a Hittite
13. You shall remember
•
2. at birth she was untended and cast out abhorred
I. Ezekiel accused of storytelling 20:49 prophet's plight is to go unheeded 33:30
3.God passed by and gave her life
J. Preach against Jerusalem 21:1ff
4. she arrived at maidenhood naked
1. Sigh, son of man, when they ask why - say because of the tidings
5. God spread His skirt over her and betrothed her
2. the sword is polished and given into the hand of the slayer
6. He bathed, anointed her, clothed her with silk, ring and crown
3. the king of Babylon consults signs and chooses the lot for Jerusalem
7. she was exceedingly beautiful and perfect through the splendor of God
4. son of man judge the city, 22:1 ff declare her abominable deeds
8. But you trusted in your beauty and played the harlot
a. all sins laid out in 22:6
9. you offered my gifts to your lovers, you sacrificed our children to them
b. dross to be fired - princes, priests, prophets and people
10. you did not rememberGod in your harlotries with Egypt,: Assyria, Chaldea
c. God found not one man to stand in the breach 22:30
11. you were an adulterous wife receiving strangers, not her husband 16:32
K. The two daughters became harlots
12. you are given into the hand of your lovers, they shall throw you down
1. one is Oholah - Samaria who doted on Assyria who seized her
13. you are daughter of your Hittite mother, your sister is Sodom 16:48, 56
2. one Oholibah - Jerusalem she too doted on the Assyrians
14. Samaria haS not committed more abominations than you
a. she carried her harlotry further with Chaldeans, also a harlot with Egypt
15. Second promises I will restore Sodom, Samaria and you - the elder and
b. God turned in disgust 23:22 I will commit the judgment to your lovers
younger sister will be given to you. I will forgive you 16:63
c. they shall cut off your nose and your ears
F. The riddle 17:1 ( revolt of Zedekiah against Nebuchadnezzar - Jehoiachin is the
d. your survivors shall fall by the sword
tender sprig planted on a mountain)
e. I shall put an end to your lewdness 23:27
1. an eagle came to Lebanon - Nebuchadnezzar
3. son of man, judge Oholah and Oholibah 23:36
2. broke off cedar top (house of David), set it in a merchant city (Babylon)
L. The Fall of Jerusalem 24:1;33:21
3. took seed and planted it in fertile soil beside waters (Zedekiah)
1. January 15, 588, Jerusalem is laid siege - Ezekiel is told by the Lord 24: 2 9th
4. sprouted and became a vine
year, 10th month, 10th day
5. another eagle (Egypt) - the vine bent toward him (Zedekiah's intrigue with
a. allegory for the rebellious house pot, pieces of flesh, everybody will boil
Egypt against Babylon)
b. woe to the bloody city and rusty pot
6. he transplanted it to good soil, (made him king)
c. pour out broth (after the siege), burn the bones (the sacking of the city)
7. will it thrive? says God
d. burn up the filthy pot - rust is filthy lewdness
8. no it will be pulled up and wither (Nebuchadnezzar can not be resisted)
2.
God
says, I will not go back, repent or spare - I will judge
G. Poem about Judah, Jehoahaz, Jehoiachin, Zedekiah, Nebuchadnezzar 19:1ff
3.
Ezekiel
will lose his wife, the delight of his eyes (see above)
H. Elders inquire of the Lord from Ezekiel the Seer 20:1
4.
the
messenger
arrives vindicating Ezekiel's forecast
1. I will not be inquired of by you, says God
a.
12th
(11th)
year,
tenth month, fifth day Jan.19, 586, verses seem out of place 2. I brought you from Egypt to the most glorious of lands
after
24:27?
33:21
3. but they did not cast away detestable idols of Egypt
b. a couple of months after the fall (2 year siege, terrible famine, II Kings 25)
4. I didn't pour out my wrath for the sake of my Name 20:9, 20:14, 20:22,44
c. Ezekiel's tongue is then loosed 33:22
5. brought them into the wilderness and gave them statutes and Sabbath
6. they rejected my ordinances and profaned the Sabbath
VIII. Prophecies After the Fall are all Encouragement
7. I did not destroy them but wouldn't let them in the land
A. Once again they will be God's People
8. I said, "obey" to their children - they didn't either
B. Prophecy against the Shepherds (i.e. the Kings) God will shepherd 34:1
9. God 's ordinances not good, they said,
1. they fed themselves and not the sheep, in fact, they eat the sheep
10. You defile yourselves after their manner, worshipping wood and stone
2. they have not strengthened the weak or healed the sick
11. I will be King over you, and judge you face to face 20:33
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3. they have not sought the lost
4. they ruled with harshness
5. I am against the shepherds, and will put a stop to them
6. I myself will gather them and feed them on the mountains of Israel 34:11
7. I will set up one shepherd, my servant David 34:23
8. I will make a covenant of peace and protect them, they shall no more be a prey
C. Vision of the redeemed community - the new Jerusalem 33-48 1.
infused by the Spirit of God see above 36, 39:29
a. the valley of dry bones 37:1 ff is the whole house of Israel
1) breath, sinew, flesh given by prophecy
2) prophecy, God's word, opens the graves, people will be brought home
b. north and south will be united 37:15 two sticks joined into one 2,
Davidic prince (Is, 9:2-7) 34:23, 37:24
a. under him the people will observe the statutes carefully 37:24
b. the eastern gate to be closed till he enters by it 4:1ff
1) he shall enter on the Sabbath 46:1 ff to offer sacrifices, shut six days
2) the people worship at this gate Sabbaths, new moons
c. he furnishes the offerings 45:15 ff a continual burnt offering yr. old lamb
without blemish 46:13
e. only sons may keep a gift out of his inheritance, not servants
3. protected from evil hordes of Gog 38-39, by divine presence 43 Rev. 20:7-10
a. no human or evil superhuman power can thwart the will of God
1) but after people have been gathered and dwell securely, evil will try
2) they will advance like a storm; a horde
b. God will come against them to vindicate His Name 38:16
1) raining fire and brimstone on them
2) Fog will fall upon the mountains of Israel 39:1 ff a prey for birds, animals
c. this is the Day of the Lord 39:8
1) the weapons will burn for seven years
2) the bodies will take 7 mths to bury
4. Ezekiel's vision of the rebuilt Temple 40
a. angel with measuring rod lays it out- see synopsis chapt. 40-42
1) described to the people 43:10
2) the eastern gate shall remain shut, opened only for the prince
3) Glory uses this gate 44:1fif
b. ceremonies and ritual purity of the altar 43, 44:6ff
c. the Glory returns 43:1-5 dwells in Israel forever in the Temple 43:7, 44:4
d. from which flows the water of life 47:1-12 (text for Feast of Tabernacles)
1) celebrated the desert wandering
2) water in gold pitcher from Siloam to the Temple every day for 8 days
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3) on this day Jesus makes His great proclamation - the water, Holy
Spirit that flows from Him John 7:38 •
4) this water refreshes the Dead Sea - abundant fruits 47:8 for food and
leaves for healing 47
e. the Levitical priesthood (sons of Zadok) regulations 44:15 ff
1) shall minister in the sanctuary wearing linen garments kept holy
2) hair shall grow long, no drinking of wine when entering the inner court
3) only married to an Israelite virgin
4) will teach the difference between the holy and common
5) will keep laws, statutes, feasts, and sabbaths
6) shall not defile themselves with the dead except certain relatives
7) they shall have no inheritance but the Lord
8) first fruits of all kinds shall belong to priests
5. a holy people washed with water 36:25, worshipping The Name
6. amazing fruitfulness, abundance, unprecedented prosperity 36, 47
D. All prophets prophesied :1) a remnant, 2) a Messiah, 3) a place: Zion
E. Rise of legalism
1. the Temple, priests, sacrifices, offerings, Passover 44:28
2. the Sabbath, circumcision, dietary proscriptions
3. distinguishing holy and common 44:23, clean and unclean 44:25, no mingling
F. Division of lands upon the return 48
1. mountains of Israel shall yield to Israel not Edom 36:8 ff
2. further allotments of land 45, districts belonging to the prince 45:6, 48:21
3. allotments to priests and Levites 48:8ff
4. allotments for the city, dwellings and open country 48:15, tribes 48:23
G. Future prophets would be subject to Torah and priests - previously prophets judged
priests. Prophecy dies, the wise man becomes mentor of Jewish conscience
H. Gates of the city 48:30 Name of the City - "The Lord is There" Rev. 21:12-13
Oracles against nations. God rules the world, all is His
A. Ammonites 25
B. Moab
C. Edom 25 also 35 betrayed Israel to its enemies, took its lands 35:10, 36:1 ff
D. Philistines
E. Tyre 26, 27, 28 ,Sidon 28 - Phoenicians, the king of Tyre sounds like Satan 28:13
F. Egypt 29, 30, 31, 32
G. Those in the Pit - Assyria, Elam, Meshech and Tubal, Edom, Sidon, Egypt
H. Inhabitants of waste places who take over the deportee's land. 33:23

